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PIC Key, PIC Key
This simple CW keyer is a great way 10 learn about PICs.
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Ukraine - 310107

[uy5dj@yahoo.com]

Algorithm of simple keyer program

single PIC microcon trollcr, along with
a very few discrete components to ac
complish input/ou tput functions. belies
the latent power of the program stored
within the PIC.

The main challenge for thc PIC de
signer is to create a program to imple
ment the project idea. This is a daunting
fi rst-time task- at least it seems so he
fore you begin your study of microcon
trollers. I have found that the best way
to study is learni ng-by-doing. To begin
with. all you need for your home les
sons is Dav id Benson's hook (see
Notes at end of article ). This easy-to
unde rstand man ual wi ll introduce you
to PIC microcontrollers from the inside .
Stepping from page to page. you will ac
quire increasing ability by learning to
write simple programs and then check
ing them with the :vtPLAB medi a (see
Notes).

D
o you reca ll this phrase:
"These simple projec ts should
whet your appe tite to learn

more about the little PIC microcontrol
lers you sec so frequently"? This com
ment preceded the article "Using PIC
Microcomrol lers in Amateur Radio
Projects." hy John Hansen W2FS. in
the October 1995 issue of QST. This
predic tion was certainly true for me !
Before reading that article. I was not at
all familia r with PIC microcon trollers.
To me . they were terra incognita. But
the article encouraged me to beg in
learni ng about PICs by experimenting
with programming and by prod ucing
my first projects. T his article is a direc t
resu lt of John Hansen's prediction.

PIC microcomrollcrs. a new ge nera
tion of e lectronic componen ts. provide
us with fasc inat ing possibilities of
el iminating early-on rather large num
bers of discrete cleme nts by uti lizing
the powe r of program mi ng to provide
needed functions. The large printed Let's review how an ordinary keyer
circuit hoard. with its mu ltiple ccnduc- works. Let's assume that the keyers
tors performing func tional connections ou tput is connected to the transmitter
between parts of schematics. is sup- keying circuitry. Inputs are connected
planted by an invisible program stored in to the left and right contac ts of the
memory inside a single, small chip. The kcyers paddle. Normally. the kcycr is
small size of a circuit board containi ng a in the idle condition: The output is
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ope n (or high ) and the transmiller is
not ac tivated. When the operator
presses the paddle handle to the " 00('

contact. the output becomes active and
drives e ither a re lay or a transistor con
necting the keying circuit to ground
and the transmi tter starts sending a
Morse code dot. T he kcycr supplies the
appropriate length of the dot. as wel l
as a pause in sequence. The dura tions
o f both the dot and the pause arc equal.
When the paddle returns to the neutral
position. the keyer. once agai n. as
sumes the id le condition. If the paddle
is pressed and held in the "Dol" posi
tion . the kcycr performs a precise se
ties of dots and pauses. The same is true
when the operator presses the paddle
to the "Dash" position. However. the
length of a dash is three times longer
than the length of a dol.

Forming precise dots. dashes. and
pauses. as described above , will be ac
compli shed by the PIC's program. and
a coherent microcontrollcr program
must have a coherent plan: such a plan
is ge nerally ca lled an a lgorithm. Fig. 1
depicts the algorithm for our project
kcycr. Referring to Fig. 1, keep in mind
that the microcon trollc r. PICI 6FS4. has
5 lines of port A and H lines of port B.
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Fig. I. Operation algorithm for the PIC,co1l1m lled keyer:

to make them ready for the nex t opera- run this loop until "Yes" (a dot or dash
tio n. T he kcycr program now scqucn- paddle contact closure) occurs on one
tially checks to de termine if the dot or of the comparison rhombs .
dash paddle contacts are closed or not. Let's cons ider what will happen
Firs t. it checks the dot input. If port when the dot is pressed and the keyc r
line RA2 is low, the program wi ll call hegins formi ng the duration of the dot
the subroutine " Dol." This is depicted mark to key the transmitter. First. we
by the right comparison rhomb corner have to make the keying output port
marked wi th "Yes." If not, RA2 is still line RB I go high. T his will cause the
high, which means that the do t paddle transmitter connected to the keyer to
contact was not closed. and the pro- start transmitti ng a dol.
gram will go to check the status of the The next box. on the algorithm diu-
dash input. If the dash paddle contact gram tells us that we have to load the
is pressed to make port RA310w (yes). delay constant into the counter. After
the program will ca ll subroutine tha t. the program will start to ge nerate
"Das h" to form a dash . If not (the dash a sound pulse sequence to operate the
paddle contact not closed), it will re turn monitoring buzzer.
to the beginning point and continue to The nex t rhom b is for decreasing the

Any line of port A or B can be used a
ei ther an input or an output. In thi
project. we wiII connect the dot and
dash paddle contacts to the port A
li nes, which wi ll funct ion as inputs
Kcyer output and piczo buzzer for au
dio monitoring will he connected to
port B as outputs.

Now, let's examine the operation ul
gori thm diagram. Fig, l. All working
steps are marked with rectangular
boxes. Box "Start" is the point where
the program will ac tua lly sta rt to ru n
When supply voltage is applied to the
keyer, the fi rst step in the program is to
instruct all port A lines to funct ion as
inputs. In the next steps. all lines of
port B arc instructed to funct ion as
ou tputs, and they a lso are switched to
normal low output levels. Up to this
point. the program has only prepared
the PIC microcontrollcr, But continu
ing from this poi nt. the program will
begin to run in the normal idle opera
tion of the kcyer. This is marked by the
labe l "BEGIN" on the diagram.

Let me digress a hi t from the a lgo
rithm diagram and explain how certain
dot. dash. or pause du rations will oc
cur in the keycr opera tion. PIC micro
controllers act by stepping under inter
na l clock pulses. Every step is called
out as a cycle . Each command instruc
tion has some quantity of instruct ion
cycles. I will not describe each one. or
how many cycles it will require . I only
want to point out that in order to pro
duce a certain length of dot. we need to

ca lculate how man y instruc tion cycles
the microcomrcllcr will usc for pro
viding the operation . and how many to
add for delaying cycles to establish the
proper relat ionship between transmit
ting speed and Morse code elements.
De lay durati on depends upon the del ay
constants we will incorporate into the
prog ram. There are three different con
stants used: one each for the dot. dash,
and pause. The re arc three cou nters
nominated in the file register's internal
memory area. To provide the desired
delay. the constants wi ll he put in to
their ap propriate counte rs.

But let 's now return to the a lgo
rithm . The box closest to the " BEG IN"
labe l is initialization of the counters.
Initiali zation means to clear counters
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counter number by o ne uni t a nd check
ing to see if it is equal to zero or not. If
the answer is no , thi s loop will con
tinue until the delay is co mpleted , and
then the number in the counte r will be
decreased to zero. T his wi ll c ause an
exit from this point 10 the " Yes" d irec
tio n, and it wi ll make the output port
line RB I low. Thi s means that dot is
completed and the transmitter stops
transrniui ng. T he same procedures arc
followed for produci ng the dash--ex
cept that the program will operate under
the contro l of the "Dash" subroutine
whe n it will find a lo w le ve l on the

input port line RA 3. The o nly differ
ence is the delay constant. which is
m uch larger to produce the dash that is
three times longer than the dot.

In bo th cases. when e ither the "D ot"
or " Dash" routine is completed . and
the RB I port line goes lo w. it will start
the subroutine "Pause." This routine
m ust generate a pau se between Morse
code elements eq ual to the length of
one dot. Note that here we are not in
cluding the pro visi on of the audi o
monitoring sig na l, which ta kes some
amount of inst ruct io n cycles . Th is
pause is contro lled by another delay

cons tant-s-a b it larger one-than the
one used for the dot. S ubroutine
" Pause" works in the same manne r as
the routines for formi ng the length of
the d OL and dash . except that it has its
own unique co ns tant loaded into its
counter. The de lay cons ta nt number in
(he pause counter is decreased by o ne
uni t until it is zero. Whe n pause is
completed , the program returns to the
po int labeled "BEGIN" to check for dOL
or dash inpu ts by the operator, and the
kcyer's PIC microcontrol lcr continues to
repeat th is ac tion until power is turned
off.

:--_._-_._-_.--.......---- subroutine DOT ._._..__.----------.---_.._- -- -------_._-._-
;---------_._...._----------------.....__ ............ .....----.....--------------_.._---_._-----------

do' os portb,1 : RB1=1, dot begins I
list p=16f84

movt w d'12' : delay constant I
_ coorig Ox31f3 ; RC clock oscillator m<WWt """"" : load corer to counter I

I ,---------- ----- - --- ----- - -- - ------- -- '"'''''' b. _ .3 : sound on I,

I ' CPU equates (memory map) oct _ .3 : sound off I
Iporta "'" Ox05 decfsz countl ,! ; decrement counter I
I ponb do" 0'06 goto rptdot : nat 0 I
Icounn "'" 0" " : for DOT delay constant "" portb.t ; RB1=O, end dol I
Iccoora "'" 0"'" ; for PAUSE oetay constant ~,

"'"~
: start PAUSE subrouhne I

I,---------- ------ -- --- --- -- - ---- -- - --- -- '-- - -_._- ----- - - subroutine DASH --_..........._-----..--...--.............---,

I "" 0><000 d.,h cs _ ,1 : RB1_1,l1ash beg ins I
start mov1w 0"" movtw d'3T : delay constant I

tns porta ; teach port A inputs movwf count3 ; load const 10 counter

mov1 w 0.00 rptdsh es portb,3 ; sound on

I .. - : leach port B outPuts oct _ ,3 ; sound off I
I "" - ; all port B .nes low dod" count3,f ; oecrerreor counter I

I ' goto rptdsh ; not 0 I
begin ,," couou : initialize counters oct porto.t ; RB1=O, end dash I

cln count2

___I_:_'~__I"'"~ I"tart PAUSE ,""",,~

SlDfou!lne PAUSE .-.---.--.-------.....- ..-- - --- ---

rptpau decfsz ; decrement counter I

; counter 0, eod pause I

: delay constanl

: load counter With delay const

"""° I

count2

d'14'

count2, r

END of program

goto

return

movtw

mo",",

pause

;-_ --..

; cal ling subrouting DOT

; calling subrouting DASH

; is RA3 low (dash pressed)?

; is RA2 10w (dol pressed)?

d" cocora

;---------_.__ .--....--_.--._-- DOT

ortec _ ,2

cote dash?

call dot

goto beg in

----------._-_.---._------_. DASH

Idash? "'" ceoe.a
goto begin

~" dash

goto begin

Table J, All assembly language program / or PIC keyer:
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ISmall Irregular Neodymium I
Small arc shaped neodymium magnets ~
with a shmy finish. Sizes vary. The
smallest are 0.39" long x 0.15" x 0.085" thick.
Some are slightly larger.

CAT" MAG-49 4 for $1 00
I 100 '0' $17.00 I

N

I
o

-

" ..... " ,

A TAA

40 RPM Gearhead Motor

o

CHARGE ORDERS to Visa, Mastercard.
American Express or Discover

MAIL ORDERS TO:

ALL ELECTRONICS
CORPORATION

P.O. Box 567
Van Nuys, CA 91408

FAX (818)761-2653

www.allelectronics.com
e-mail allcorp @allcorp.com

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-826-5432

CALL, WAITE
FAX or E-MAIL
for our FREE

96 Page
CATALOG

Ou\$lde lite U.S.A.
send 53.00 postage.

Farbell_ DU200P (A), Standard
12 button telephone keypad
with toocmor e (DTMF) circuit
ry. Field replacement for Il"'~,

some GTE payphones.
White plastic button s with
black numerals and let- tiD
ters. 11 color-coded ~

eecs. 9" long with spade .

lugs, CAT # Kp.l1

I25 tor $75.00 I

c

RLL
ELE

I 20 Character X 4 Line LCD I
Optrex # DMC 20434-CEM
(PWB 20434-CEM)
5 x 8 dot tormat.
3" x 1" viewing area.
3.88" x 2.38" module.
Removed trom new equipment, may have felt
padding on meta l bezel. 14 pin sirlQle row head·
er is pre-attached. Includes specJhook-up sheet.

CAT" LC D-46 $700
110 for $60.00 1 each

However, if bit 2 of port A is low, the
next executed instruction will be "call."
This means call the Dot subrou tine.

In the first subroutine, the line la
beled as "dot," bit 1 of the port B is set
to "I." This high level will activate the
transmitter 's keying circuitry to start
transmitting a dot. The next two pro
gram lines load decimal value "12"
(the delay constant) into counter 1.
Following this step, the program be-
gins to generate signals for the buzzer.
Instruction "bsf" sets to " 1" bit 3 of
port B. If you remember, previously
we made all port bits low. Now RB3
goes high and the buzzer produces one
click. But in the next step instruction,
"bcf" makes this output low, causing a
new click. A fas t repetition rate trans
forms the clicks into a tone.

Instruction "decfsz" decrements
counter I contents by one unit and
compares the result with zero. Until
zero has been reached, the instruction
"goto" loops to the label "rptdot" to
produce new clicks, and continues to
decrement the counter until the content
of the counter becomes zero-then
the following instruc tion "bcf" will
make RB I low. The dot is now over
and the transmitter no longer transmits
RF energy.

But subroutine "Dot" isn't over. In
struction "call" will execute another
subroutine, "Pause ." This begins by
loading decimal value "14" (delay con
stant) to counter 2. The next instruction
decrements this counter until the delay
is complete and the counter is clear.
Note that output port lines RB 1 and
RB3 are not used in thi s subroutine.
We do not need to either key the trans
mitter or produce sound. We only need
to get a standard length pause equal to
the length of one dot. The pause for the
audio signal is controlled by counter 2
and a much larger delay constant.

When subroutine "Pause" is over,
instruction "return" returns us to sub
routine "Dot." But the last instruction
here also is "return," and the program
goes back to the "Dot" portion. From
there the program j umps to the point
labeled "BEGIN" to initialize counters
again, and starts checking which con
tact on the paddle is being pressed.

Subroutine "Dash" is the same as
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An assembly language program

The assembly language program for
the keyer is presented in Table 1. As
sembler software will examine thi s
program and ignore all lines beginning
from the semicolon. Others perform
assembly source code. This part will
be assembled by MPASM, the com
piler included into the MPLAB inte
grated development environment from
Microchip. The assembler will con
vert readable text files into hexadeci
mal code for programming the PIC
microcontroller.

The line beginning with the word
"list" informs the assembler what type
of a PIC microcontroller is used. The
next line determines the type of inter
nal clock oscillator built into the de
vice. In this case, it is an RC-type
oscillator.

The next five lines arc equating
statements which assign hexadecimal
addresses to file registers in the PIC
memory area. The line with ORG (ori
gin) defines the address in memory
where the program code starts.

The line with the label "start" in the
first column of the program will teach
all port A lines to func tion as inputs by
loading hexadecimal FF (or binary
1111 1111) into a special tristate regis
ter. Actually, this instruction only
needs five "Ts," because port A has
five input/output lines (named as
RAG--RA4) in this type of PIC. There
fore, the three " l 's" in the left "F' are
functionally superfluous. In like man
ner, the program will teach all port B
lines to function as outputs by loading
hexadecimal 00 (binary equivalent is
ooסס (OOסס into this register. The Port
B register is also cleared, which means
low level statements for each of the
eight output lines RBQ--RB7.

The label "BEGIN" shows the point
where delay counters are cleared.
When all three counters are ready, the
program begins the "Dot" portion.
Here the program checks for the low
level at the input port RA2. Electri
cally, this point is wired to the dot con
tact of the paddle. If bit 2 of port A is
high (paddle is not pressed to dot) in
accordance with the instruction "goto,'
the program goes to the "Dash" portion.
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V KEYING The assembled hoard can be 10-
TO stalled into almost any transceiver.

0 1
~TRANSMlmR Limi tatio ns w ill be eithe r not enough

2N2222 room in its case (w hich seems incred-

I
ib le ) or some specific fea ture of the,
keying c irc uitry suc h as key ing with

Fig. 1. Schematic of the simple PIC C\V keyer. Unless otherwise specified. resistors are high sink current o r high voltage above
1/4 lV, 5% tolerance. carton-composition or film units. Appropriate equivalent parts ground. In this situation. transistor Q I
from Digi-Key (IJ KJcall he subs tituted as shown in Table 1. sho uld he used to drive a small re lay

with open co ntacts. Don 't forge t to in·

subroutine " Dot:' It IS fo llowed by speed varies from approx imately 5 wpm elude a sma ll sili con di ode across the

subroutine " Pause
-,

as we ll. T he o nly to over 30. To make a more narro w relay coi l 10 manage the ind uctive

differe nce is in delay constant value . speed ra nge , you may usc a higher spike when the rel ay co il is de-encr-

The decimal equivale nt is "37," which value of R2. gizcd (and, of co urse. do e nsure that

makes the dash d urat ion a lmos t th ree S igna l from pin 7 of U2 is used for
times larger than the dot or pause . keying the tra nsmitter. Q I functions as I Parts List Ia bipolar switch to key the transmi tter I
Circuit description

keying circuit ry. When port RB I goes IDesignation Part

Refer to the schematic di agram. Fig. high it tu rns Q I o n, thereby connect- I51 Any type CW keyer paddle
2. The circuit is powered from +5 V ing the collector network to grou nd.

! Cl , C3 IResistor R5 is for limiting base current. 10 IlF, 25 V electrolytic or
voltage regu lator UI . Capacitors C I tantalum (OK P5148-ND)
and C3 provide clear DC. and C 2 is for The piczc buzzer; connected to pin 9,

suppressio n of incoming RF energy monitors the transmitted Morse code C2, C4 Ceramic (C2: OK P4924-

from the transmitter. te xt. There is a nother unusual functio n NO; C4: OK P4905·NO)

T he keyer itse lf is microcontroller o f the buzzer. You will notice that the L51 Piezo buzzer element (OK

U2. Resistor R I keeps the reset inpu t buzzer ' s p itch is re lated to the cloc k P9924-ND)

on pin 4 high. Resistors R3 and R4 arc speed of the microcontrollcr. W hen the APl 25 k potentiometer (OK
pull -up resistors for inputs RA2 and o perator varies the Morse tra nsmiss io n CT2266·ND)

RA3. They provide high idle level at speed by ro tat ing the knob on RP I, it Ul 78105 small 5 V positive
the padd le 's dol and dash contac ts . will a lso vary the so und pi tch . At first regulator (OK NJM78l05·
Note that I do not spec ify left or right th is may see m like a di sadvantage. but NO)

co ntacts o n the paddle because that is a the positive effect of this is to make it U2 P1C16F84 microcontroller Imatter of the operator's taste . possi ble 10 estimate desired Morse (OK PIC16F84-Q4/P-ND)

O nboard components R2 and C4 10 - speed just by listening to the pitch of 0 1 2N222 or any general
gc thcr with o uthoard poten tiometer the tone . The lower the tone of o ne dot. purpose NPN silicon
RP I arc the RC circuitry for the internal the lower the Morse speed. No need to transistor (OK

clock oscillator, With the component overload the band with a series of dots PN2222ADICT.NO)

values shown here. the transmitt ing to check the transmi tting speed. Th is, Table 2. Parts list.
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Fig. 3(a). PIC keyer printed circuit board. component side.

:\'otes

am using the simple serial port program
mer, which was included (al on g with
a deta iled__description and opera ling
procedure) in W2FS 's article .

SAVE 47%!
on 12 months of 73

Only $24.97
Call 800-274·7373

I . David Benson, "Easy PIC'n. A
Beginner 's Guide to Using PIC 16/17
Microcontrollc rs." Version 3.0, Square
I Electroni cs, 1997.

2. Available ar lhttp.z/wwwmicrochip.
com].

3. Available at [httpv/homey.swipnct.
sel-w53783] . !!l

This simple keycr is an example of
gaining knowledge and skills by se lf
study. experimentation, and construc
tion-and you end up with a very useful
station accessory as well! And, of
course, li ke most amateur rad io projects,
the project itse lf is ripe for further im
proveme nts and modi fications. Keep in
mind that the program described in
this short article utilizes only a very
small part of PIC l6FS4 capabilities .

In closing , I wo uld like to ex press
my heartie st grati tude to my friend
Dave Evison W7DE for his valuable
remarks and comments .

Su mma ry
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MPLAB software. T his is the best en
vironme nt for design and de bugging
your programs. This software can be
obtained free from the Microchip Web
si te (see Notes). The assembler com
piler MPAS l\1 is incl uded in MPLAB
and also supplied separate ly. It may be
used to obtain source file s for the pro
grammer, hut I prefer to use the whole
MPLA B package. On the Weh site,
you will al so find a manual fo r the
newest ve rsion of MPLAB, with de
tai led explanations on how to work
wi th [his software .

The results of your work in M PLAB
wi ll he a file with ex tension *.hex. It
should he used in programm ing soft
ware PIX (see Notes, note 3). Also,
you will need the programmer itself. I

R3 R U2 R2
Dot -i I-

Do.sh
R4

C30+

C40
U1GND Q1 R5

XMTR 0
Buz.

C1

the polarity is correct and the diode is
not DC conduct ive when the relay coil
is energized) .

It is wise to install the keyer board
directly onto the keyer padd le assem
bly. This will ensure the shortest pos
sible input wi res, and keep it away
from strong RF fields. A meta l enclo
sure to further shie ld against RF en
ergy in your shack is also a wise idea .
The accompanying photo reveals that
my keycr is an improvisation (which in
the Ukraine is standard procedure due
to the cos t of living and scarcity of
manufactured electronic parts) . It is
mounted on an old-fashioned telephone
polarized relay modified as a paddle.
But this is also the amateur radi o tradi
tion. and I'm sure yo u wi ll conjure up
your own unique improvisations .

Programming

..

UY:;iDJ PIC ke er

Fig. .1(h). PIC keyer primed circuit board,
soldering side. Photo A . H Cbosed CW keyer.

First of a ll, you have to wo rk wi th
your assembler program in Microchip's




